
France, Calvados, Pays d'Auge AOC
BUSNEL PAYS D'AUGE AOC FINE
CALVADOS

”Busnel is the oldest producer in the Calvados region”

Story the Calvados are origin classified and their production is allowed
only in well-defined areas of Normandy. The Busnel Calvados have the AOC
Calvados Pays d’Auge quality classification, which is the most prestigious
production area. The other two regions are Calvados AOC and Domfrontais
AOC. Only cider made from apples grown in the region may be used for the
preparation (in the Domfrontais region also from pears). Calvados sells around
6 million bottles yearly, split 50/50 between French domestic sales and
exports (around 85% of cognac sales are exports). VS rating guarantees at
least 2 years of age.

Producer "Busnel, renowned for its expertise in producing
Calvados, has a rich heritage steeped in tradition and craftsmanship. The
family's dedication to distilling fine Calvados from carefully selected apples
has been upheld through generations, fostering a legacy of excellence since
the early 19th century. Their commitment to quality and attention to detail in
the distillation process have contributed significantly to the brand's success.
The distillery in Cormeilles, established over a century ago in 1910, serves as
the heart of Busnel's operations, blending modern techniques with time-
honored methods. Over the years, Busnel has earned a prominent position
within the Calvados industry, achieving a market share that reflects the
widespread appreciation for their premium spirits. Under the ownership of the
La Martiniquaise group, Busnel continues its legacy of crafting exceptional
Calvados. The brand's dedication to innovation, while preserving the
traditional essence of Calvados production, remains a cornerstone of their
success in the spirits market"

COLOR Light yellow,bright

AROMA Intensive, notes of fresh apples

TASTE Tastes true to its nose, which slight notes of almond and flowers

TIPS FOR USE Young calvados (VS rating guarantees a minimum of 2
years of age) can be enjoyed on its own or in cocktails. Also try flaming
sweet apple pie with calvados.

WINE TYPE Calvados
MANUFACTURER Busnel
ALCOHOL CONTENT 40%
SUGAR CONTENT 7 g/l

PACKAGE SIZE 6 bottle(s)
BOTTLE CLOSING Natural

cork
BOTTLE SIZE 0,7 l
PRODUCT
NUMBER

114040

AVAILABLE FROM FOLLOWING WHOLESALES AA

WWW.NOREX.FI tilauktilaukset@noreset@norex.x.fifi AA
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